SMART ACCESS
The management system which helps automate your sports venue's access and lighting through the Club Spark booking system
We’ve combined our experience with security and gate access with Club Spark's innovative club management suite to
create Smart Access. It’s designed to allow courts, pitches and fields a flexible, reliable and secure way to give clubs comENTRY
Each venue has a controller that connects to the internet via 3G or WIFI. ClubSpark constantly updates
the controller with booking and entry information to
always ensure instant access. The controller also
monitors the health of the system and continuously
feeds information back to ClubSpark. This controller
can also be connected to all kinds of devices to manage automation and on-site access.
LIGHTING
Control Floodlighting can also be configured to turn
on when the venues are in use. They also have the
ability to allow for different warm-up and cool-down
periods. LED floodlights can be set to turn on automatically if there’s a booking and when a player accesses
the gate. Halogen floodlights can be configured to turn

ACCESS
Manage multiple gates and entry points. Each gate is
fitted with a pin code keypad and proximity reader which
connects to the central controller and lock for the gate.

on prior to a booking and stay on if there’s a concurrent
booking.

MANAGEMENT Options

1.

Booking times with in Clubspark could be set so there is a
delay between bookings to avoid a cross over of players.

2.

Player booking times could be governed by age, so say
over 65’s only between 8.00am and 10.00am.

3.

NHS/Key workers could get preferential rates or booking
ability to fit in around their shifts.

COVID-19
we can also offer an Anti Microbial Coating. Preventing
the transfer of bacteria and viruses from door handles,
finger plates and pull handles is just one way to help
protect staff in their working environment.

Real time Reporting

Multi-venue

Increased Revenue

4.

Notices regarding the covid-19 policy can be attached to
the booking confirmation.

5.

Online booking avoids cash transactions.

6.

Automatic light controls removes the need of touching
switches on site or buying and using tokens

Resource Control

Easy access

Safe & Secure

